
Small Group Questions          May 17, 2020 

LEADERS 
Thank you for encouraging your SG members to participate in the prayer night Tuesday at 7pm.  For 
an idea of how to incorporate this into a Tuesday SG, see the Newsletter from Friday. 

LEARN 
Read 1 Corinthians 10:1-13 together.  What stands out in the text or from the sermon that was helpful, 
encouraging, or challenging? 

How would you describe the danger the Corinthians were in?  How does this danger parallel the 
spiritual failures of Israel? 
(God had worked powerfully in their church, but idolatry and pride gripped their hearts.  Despite 
spiritual privileges like Israel, they were in danger of God’s judgment where there was no repentance.) 

What does Paul mean when he tells us “the Rock was Christ”? 
(From Ex. 17:1-7.  Christ is our rock and redeemer who was struck by the rod of judgment on the cross, 
giving spiritual life to all who come to him.  He is God and provided for Israel in the wilderness.)  

What is the connection between the end of v. 6 and the sins listed in v. 7-10? 
(The attitude of desiring evil, rebelling against God, is foundational to all our sin.  The 4 sins are 
expressions of this evil desire.) 

PRACTICE 
How does someone “take heed” of these verses in order to avoid falling? 
(Ideas: Develop a habit of asking God to reveal how you do what Israel did.  Find yourself in the story 
by identifying w/ Israel, not assuming you’re different.  See these sins and preach “Flee!” to yourself.) 

Read v. 13 again.  In what way does temptation seem to “overtake” you in moments you’re tempted to 
act out in sin? 
(Ideas: It feels automatic, uncontrollable, even irresistible.  Statements like “I had no choice” need to 
be eradicated from a Christian’s vocabulary based on God’s promise!) 

As a group, come up with various “ways of escape” you know God provides when we are tempted to 
sin.  How do these display God’s faithfulness in your life to help you endure temptation? 
(Ideas: Resist through prayer, walk away from a situation, pray for wisdom, patience, a forgiving heart 
toward the person, rehearse the gospel, remind yourself of the Spirit’s presence and power to resist.) 

CHANGE 
Is there a sin habit (attitude or action) that you have given in to, believing it’s never going to change or 
God is not faithfully helping you to resist and endure the temptation?  Share what those are in your life 
and pray together for a repentant heart and renewed trust in God’s faithfulness.


